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Saturday From the Office of the Institution Security Manager: 
 
On July 12, 2022, the AOC designated PRCF as a “GREEN” facility.  
As of July 12, 2022, masks will not be required in all areas of the facility, 
with the exception of the following locations: 

• Health clinic where AIC’s are present. 
• Visiting (Due to county color) 

 
Releases will continue to be tested 3 days prior to the release date via rapid 
PCR. 
 
Transports will continue to be tested within 24 hours for both incoming and 
outgoing AIC’s via rapid PCR. 

 
Dining will resume being called a half unit at a time with the tables being 
sanitized as they open up. Please ensure that the AIC’s are sitting according 
to the row seating as past practice so tables can get cleared and sanitized 
prior to the next AIC’s sitting there. 

 
Providing GREEN status does not change, two weeks from July 12, 
2022 masks are not required in the following areas: 
 
• Indoor breakrooms within the secured perimeter. 

• Congregate areas in which AICs mix from various housing units while 
indoors. Such as: 

• Areas in which AICs mix from different units, interior recreation 
areas, gymnasiums 

• Visiting 

• Classrooms 

• Religious Services 

• Sites where AICs work, but do not reside. 
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ATTENTION  

Yard Improvements and Traffic 

 

Please be aware of the resent efforts that our Physical Plant AICs and staff have made 

to improve the condition of our yard.  We have applied two applications of fertilizer to 

the yard so far this year.  We’ve also recently applied grass seed to the bare spots and 

trails through the yard.  This is a friendly reminder to (AICs and Staff) that ALL traffic 

between units should remain to the sidewalks or paved areas.  Shortcuts through the 

yard are not permitted.  Please use progressive discipline to address this matter if 

necessary. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

R. Folden 

Physical Plant Manager 

Just a Reminder 

 

If you are coming up to Admin or Admin Area you must 
CHECK IN with control and YOU NEED to be dressed 
for a call out! If you don’t check in with control you could 
be held accountable! Lets be proactive and prevent the 
spread of gems please bring a pen when called to admin! 
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*PHOTOGRAPHER ASSIGNMENT* 

PRCF is taking applications for a photographer po-
sition. You must have Clear Conduct, GED or en-
rolled to obtain GED Certification, and must have a 
minimum of 6 months before release or entering 
treatment. Duties include but not limited to: un-

derstanding and following DOC procedure and rules, operating a camera, 
taking pictures of individuals or special events (Family Day, Volunteer 
Appreciation Dinner etc.), and filling out forms accurately. Legible hand-
writing is important.  
 

PRAS: 11 Points 
 

If you are interested, please fill out the AIC Work Application form (CD
-1523) listing your work experience AND write a communication describ-
ing your skills and why would you like to be the photographer.   
 
Please Submit application and communication to Ms. Pimentel ASAP. 

ATTENTION 

Changes for R & D 

Changes for R & D. When an AIC approaches staff and asks for a sharpie to 
mark their clothes, towels, or anything else, please redirect them to R & D to 
have clothing item retagged with their bunk.   

Thank You  

CO Krieger  



 

 

NEW HOPE – POWDER PALS PROGRAM 
Interested AICs are welcome to apply 

 
New Hope for Eastern Oregon Animals (New Hope – Powder Pals) partnered with the 

Powder River Correctional Facility, Oregon Department of Corrections, since early 
2011.  A key focus of this work has been the ability to provide meaningful work for 
inmates in training homeless dogs.  More specifically, the program assists homeless 
dogs lacking obedience skills and behavioral issues that limit the animal’s ability to 
be re-homed successfully.  New Hope for Eastern Oregon Animals is a Private Non-

Profit whose purpose is to improve the lives of animals through kindness, understand-
ing and respect.  Their purpose is to rescue and rehabilitate animals in Eastern Ore-

gon, increase awareness of animal well being through education, and encourage a car-
ing and safe environment for animals.   

 

Work duties will include are but not limited to the following: 
 

• Follow the training program at all times.  Failure to follow the program will 
result in immediate removal from the program and may result in disciplinary 
action. 

• Conduct or assist with scheduled training sessions. 
• Conduct or assist with socialization of the animals. 
• Follow the schedule of activities for the animals. 
• Exercise animals daily. 
• Keep a daily log of the animal’s progress in the program. 
• Feeding and watering following recommended daily amounts. 
• Remove solid waste from kennel areas (inside and outside), and any other ar-

ea as needed using approved Personal Protective Equipment (PPE). 
• Clean kennel area (inside and outside) using appropriate chemicals and PPE. 
• Must be willing to work in a variety of weather conditions. 
 

Qualifications for opportunity to apply: 
1. In compliance with DOC Case Plan 
2. No major misconduct reports within the last 6 months 
3. Minimum of 6-8 months remaining on sentence 
4. No history of animal neglect or abuse 
5. Willingness to work as a team, open to new training ideas, willingness 

to make a difference to an animal 
6. Be motivated for change and have a good attitude 
7. Must be able to lift 50 lbs. 

 

 
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED PLEASE SEND AN APPLICATION TO MS. PIMENTEL 
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From the Office of the Institution Security Manager: 
 

As we continue with our journey with our “Oregon Way” practices here at PRCF, I recently 
met with representatives from each of our housing units and asked them to partner with 
our team to form the first ever AIC Council here at PRCF.  There are several goals that 
we wish to accomplish with this council.   

 

1. Continuation of normalizing and humanizing our correctional environment.   

2. Eroding the Us vs Them mentality.   

3. Working together and allowing AIC’s a voice in what types of humanization and nor-
malization issues are effecting their environment and working together to find solutions to 
these issues.   

Your council members are already hard at work helping our team put together a struc-
tured system that will allow us to meet on a quarterly basis.  Also, they have been work-
ing together on how they will receive input from each of you in the population.  As we 
speak, they are working on a form that will be used to bring ideas to them, and then they 
will prioritize and discuss your ideas as a group prior to bringing these ideas to our quar-
terly meetings.   

I am super proud of this group already and the work they are doing, as well as the 
thought and care that they are putting into this work.  They all want this program to suc-
ceed and are working to ensure that it becomes a piece of our long term foundation here 
at PRCF.  I would ask that you work with your specific housing unit representative if you 
have ideas that may help humanize and normalize our environment.  Be prepared to 
have a solution to your idea. 

Lastly, take the time to thank your representative as this is a volunteer position and they 
are giving up their own time and effort to help us make our environment a better place to 
live and work.   

Respectfully. 

 

Mr. Rowley 

NOTICE REGARDING RELEASES 
 
As a reminder, if you have questions regarding you release, you need to contact your Re-
lease Counselor.  
 
For individuals participating in A & D, once you complete A & D, you will be transferred to a 
facility closer to where you are releasing. A 1206 is entered prior to your program comple-
tion date and transport will schedule transport  for you after you complete A & D. Please do 
not approach staff to ask if you can release from PRCF as the 1206 has been, or will be, 
entered for your release. Again, if you have a specific question regarding your release, you 
need to contact your Release Counselor. 
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291-131-0020 
Outgoing Mail 

(1) Outgoing mail must be written with lead or color pencil, pen, nontoxic markers or be typewritten 
or photocopied. 

(2) Outgoing mail shall be enclosed in an approved Department of Corrections envelope with U.S. 
Postage. The envelope shall contain the inmate’s court name, SID number, and return address, and 
the recipient’s name and address on the front of the envelope free from obstruction. Official or legal 
mail must be labeled as such in accordance with OAR 291-131-0030. If the sender cannot be identi-
fied, the mail will be destroyed. 

 

(5) Inmate-to-Inmate Correspondence: 

(ii) One drawing per envelope; and 

(ii) One photograph per envelope. 

(B) Inmates shall not send newspaper or magazine clippings, photocopies, printed web pages, or 
any other material not listed in subsection (A) above to another inmate through the mail. 

(b) All inmate-to-inmate correspondence shall be routed through the U.S. Postal Service. 

 

Department of Corrections 

Chapter 291 

Division 131 
MAIL (AIC) 

291-131-0025 
Incoming Mail 

(1) Incoming mail shall have, on the front of the envelope free from obstruction, the sender's name 
and return address, and shall be addressed to the inmate using his/her court name and SID number. 

 

(d) Freestanding Nude or Partially Nude Images: Newspaper and magazine clippings, photocopies, 
printed web pages, drawings, photographs, and other media with nude or partially nude subjects, 
whether human or anime (i.e., cartoon) that depict or display male or female genitalia, pubic area, 
anus, or female areola may not be attached to or enclosed in correspondence to inmates. 

 

(11) General correspondence is authorized up to 1/4 inch thickness. Legal and official mail received 
directly from the original source is authorized up to three inches thick. Legal and official mail in ex-
cess of three inches requires prior approval from the functional unit manager or designee through a 
package authorization form. 

https://secure.sos.state.or.us/oard/displayChapterRules.action?selectedChapter=77
https://secure.sos.state.or.us/oard/displayChapterRules.action?selectedChapter=77
https://secure.sos.state.or.us/oard/displayDivisionRules.action?selectedDivision=963
https://secure.sos.state.or.us/oard/displayDivisionRules.action?selectedDivision=963


 

 

Department of Corrections  

Chapter 291 

Division 131 
MAIL (AIC) 

291-131-0035 
Prohibited Mail 

(2) Material That Threatens or is Detrimental to the Security, Safety, Health, Good Order or Discipline 

of the Facility, Inmate Rehabilitation, or Facilitates Criminal Activity: Material that by its nature or con-

tent poses a threat or is detrimental to the security, safety, health, good order or discipline of the facility, 

inmate rehabilitation, or facilitates criminal activity, including but not limited to, material that meets one 

or more of the following criteria: 

(a) It incites, advocates, aids, or abets criminal activity such as illegal drug use, or instructs in the man-

ufacture, use, or conversion of weapons. 

(b) It incites, advocates, aids, or abets escape, such as picking locks or digging tunnels. 

(c) It consists of threats of physical harm to any person or threats of criminal activity. 

(d) It contains or concerns sending contraband within, into, or out of the facility. 

(e) It concerns plans for activities in violation of other Department of Corrections administrative direc-

tives. 

(f) It contains code that directly threatens or is detrimental to the security, safety, health, good order, or 

discipline of the facility, inmate rehabilitation, or facilitates criminal activity. 

(g) It contains information which, if communicated, would create a clear and present danger of violence 

and physical harm to a human being. 

(h) It contains contraband material. 

(i) It contains STG-related paraphernalia. 

(j) It contains inflammatory material. 

(k) It contains detailed maps of areas within 50 miles of correctional facilities or work stations. 
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State of Oregon  
Department of Corrections Commissary  
 

 
DATE:  WEDNESDAY, JULY 20, 2022  
TO:             Adults in Custody  
FROM:  Anita Nelson, Distribution Services Statewide Operations Manager 

SUBJECT:            Commissary News, Updates and  

 

News:  
 

Commissary has been working diligently with our vendor to renegotiate the price increase of the soda coupons.  
We were successful in our negotiations; the new price of the soda coupons is $ 2.15 effective immediately. Thank 
you for your patience and understanding as we worked through the process.   

In addition, Commissary has been thinking outside the box on special order items, more specifically electric gui-
tars.  There is a 6 – 9 months wait on guitar orders so about 6 months ago we decided to stock guitars and are ex-
cited to announce we have finally received a limited number of Schechter Guitar packages.  They will be available 
for purchase on a first come first serve basis throughout the state.     

We have several more guitars on order but do not have an estimated time of arrival.  A newsletter article will be 
sent out once we have those addition items in stock. 
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Oregon Department of Corrections  

To: All Adults in Custody 

Subj: COVID-19 Vaccine and Booster Dose Update 

The COVID-19 virus is still present in our institutions and communities. Vaccines continue to be the safest and 
most effective way to protect from COVID-19 hospitalizations and deaths. If you are not yet vaccinated and 
would like to be, please contact Health Services. 

DOC Health Services offers both the Moderna and the Johnson & Johnson (J&J) vaccinations and boosters. 

If you have questions, contact your health care provider. 

Fecha: 21 de julio de 2022 

Para: Todos los adultos bajo custodia 

Asunto: Actualización de dosis de refuerzo y vacuna COVID-19 

El virus COVID-19 sigue presente en nuestras instituciones y comunidades. Las vacunas continúan siendo la for-
ma más segura y efectiva de protegerse de las hospitalizaciones y muertes por COVID-19. Si aún no está va-
cunado y le gustaría estarlo, comuníquese con Health Services. 

DOC Health Services ofrece vacunas y refuerzos tanto de Moderna como de Johnson & Johnson (J&J). 

Si tiene preguntas, comuníquese con su proveedor de atención médica. 

 



 

 

NOTICE REGARDING PETITION REQUESTING AMENDMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE RULE 
 

On June 23, 2022, the Oregon Department of Corrections received a petition requesting an amendment to OAR 291-131-
0035 and 291-131-0050. A copy of the petition is posted in the legal library rule manual.  
 

Pursuant to ORS 183.390(2), the Oregon Department of Corrections invites comment on OAR 291-131-0035 and 291-131-
0050. including any comments on whether options exist for achieving that rule’s substantive goals in a way that reduces any 
negative economic impact on businesses. Any public comment must be received no later than September 1, 2022, at 5:00 
PM.  Comments must be submitted in writing to the address below: 
 

Rules Coordinator 
Department of Corrections 
3601 State St. 
Salem, OR 97301 
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Date:  July 14, 2022 
To:  All Adults in Custody 
From:  DOC Correctional Services Division 
Subject:  AIC Letters for Clemency Applications and Parole Board Hearings 
DOC has a process for providing adults in custody (AICs) with a letter for their clemency application or Parole Board hear-
ing. Individual DOC staff or contractors do not write letters for AICs. Instead, through DOC’s statewide letter process, staff 
feedback and information from all the program areas is collected and put into a single letter documenting program and conduct 
history. For those not working with an attorney, institution staff/contractors are the starting point for requesting a DOC letter. 
These are the basic steps: 
1. AICs must first submit their request for clemency to the governor’s office or be scheduled for a parole hearing. 
2. AICs may then request a letter from DOC through an institution staff person or a contractor.   
3. If the DOC staff person or contractor believes the request should be supported by DOC, they will request a letter through 

Correctional Services.   
4. Correctional Services will check history for clear conduct.   
5. If DOC determines it will proceed with a letter, DOC work and programs staff and their counselor will be contacted for 

input for the letter.   
6. If DOC moves forward, a letter will be prepared for the Assistant Director of Correctional Services’ signature, and it will 

be sent to the governor’s office or Board of Parole, as appropriate. 

DOC’s letters do not indicate support for an early release, speculate on how an AIC will do on the outside, or include character 
evaluation statements. Instead, they focus on quantifiable program participation, work participation and advancement, and oth-
er observable facts. 

Fecha:  Julio 14, 2022 
Para:  Todos los Adultos en Custodia 
De:  DOC Correctional Services Division 
Tema:  AIC Cartas para aplicación de Clemencia y Audiencia de la junta de libertad Condicional 
DOC tiene un proceso para proporcionar Adultos en Custodia (AICs) con una carta para su aplicación de Clemencia oh Audi-
encia de la junta de libertad Condicional. Personal individual de DOC oh Contratistas no escriben las cartas para los AICs. En 
cambio, a través de DOC ’s proceso de carta a nivel estatal, las notas del personal eh información de toda el área de programas 
es coleccionado y puesto en una sola carta documentando programas e historial de conducta. Para aquellos que están trabajan-
do con un abogado, personal de la institución y contratistas son el punto de partida para solicitar una carta de DOC.  Estos son 
los pasos básicos:  

AICs deben primero enviar su solicitud para Clemencia a la oficina del Gobernador oh ser programado a una audiencia de 
libertad condicional. 

AICs después pueden solicitar una carta de DOC a través de un personal de la institución oh contratista. 
Servicios correccionales revisara la historia para conducta clara. 
Si DOC determina que procederá con una carta, personal de trabajo y programas de DOC y sus consejeros serán contacta-

dos para su aporte en las cartas. 
Si DOC avanza, una carta será preparada para la firma del Subgerente de Servicios Correccionales, y será enviado a la 

oficina del Gobernador oh a la Audiencia de la junta de libertad Condicional. 

Las cartas de DOC no indican apoyo para una liberación temprana, especular en como un AIC servirá afuera, oh incluirá 
declaración de evaluación de personaje. En lugar, se enfocan en participación cuantificable en programas, participación laboral 
y avance, y otros hechos observables. 

 



 

 

From the Office of Institutions Security Manager Rowley: 

 
In the past month, we have worked together with you to meet the State Fire Marshals ex-
pectations for “Excessive Property” in our facilities throughout the Department of Correc-
tions.  We were given a deadline of July 1, 2022, to meet these requirements.  I know 
this was challenging to some of you, and I appreciate your efforts to find ways to help us 
meet this expectation.  It took some work, but I am happy to report to you that with your 
help and cooperation we here at PRCF have met the challenge and as of today we are 
in COMPLIANCE.   

 

Our bigger challenge is working together to remain in compliance from here on 
out.  Again, I ask that if your property cannot fit into your drawer under your bunk and/or 
your footlocker, please be accountable to yourself and do a personal property reduc-
tion—do not wait for the Housing Unit Officer to tell you that you need to reduce your 
property. Please remember…  Transport has been given specific instruction to NOT 
transport any excessive property.   

I greatly appreciate your cooperation as we all work through this important issue.  

 

Respectfully, 

Mr. Rowley 
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Powder River Correctional Facility 
Meeting Minutes 
Powder River AIC Council 
June 30, 2022 
 

Present Staff:  ISM Rowley, Ms. Geddes, C/O Brinton, ISDS LaFavor 
 

Present AIC:  Cole, Lacey, Lewis, Looslie, Martinez, Morales, Ransom, McDonald, Monnreal (Interpreter) 
 

Meeting purpose:  Purpose of the meeting was to get the PRCF Council established.   
 

Council Purpose:  To hear from the AIC population on changes and proposed solutions they would like to see.  
AIC members will meet with their units to get proposals.  Members will meet to determine what will be brought to 
the Council.  The expectation it that there will be a proposal, and a solution: Let the community know what is being 
looked for?  Where will it be stored?  How will it be paid for?  Who is responsible?  Proposals will be provided to 
staff at least 2-3 weeks in advance of the next meeting. 
 

Council Members:  Members will be AICs from each of the units.  When membership changes, a kite will be sent 
to Ms. Geddes notifying her of who left and who will take their place. 
 

Thumb Drive:  AIC Members of the Council will have a thumb drive available to them for check out in the library 
located in the Multi building.  A list of current Council members will be kept with the thumb drive, so staff know 
who is allowed to check the thumb drive out.  The thumb drive will be to keep files and records of proposals 
brought forward to the Council meetings.  Staff will make sure the thumb drive contains an electronic file of the 
proposal form so that Council members can prepare.  
 

Transparency:  Meeting minutes will be put in the newsletter and a paper copy will be available in each unit. 
 

Meeting Frequency:  Quarterly 
 

Next meeting:  Tuesday, July 19 at 1pm 



 

 

 

You may submit orders for Pastries 
Until 8/8/2022 Monday morning before 

8:20am 
 

 

Pastries will be distributed  Friday, August 12, 2022 
 

Snicker Doodle Cookies 

2 tickets for 6 Snicker Doodle Cookies 
with a Max order of 12 Ticket for 36 Snicker Doodle Cookies 

 

 

 
               

 

 
 

      
 

 

You may use tickets you have purchased. You May also use tickets 
you have won from tournaments, volunteer work or from activities 

club to purchase pastries.  
 
 

***Please use only one (1) staple to attach your tickets*** 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

July. 31 

CD-28’s  

Turn in 

for  All 

Tickets  

P/U on  

Aug. 12 

1 2 3 4 5 
 

Coffee,  

Photo,  

Activity 

Ticket P/U 

6 

7 
CD-28’s  

Turn in 

for  All 

Tickets  

P/U on 

AUG. 19 

8 

 

 

 

 

Pastry Box  
Pick Up 

9 10 11 12 

Coffee,  

Photo,  

Activity 

Ticket ,  

Pastry P/u 
 

Pastry Box Out 
 

13 

14 
CD-28’s  

Turn in 

for  All 

Tickets  

P/U on 

AUG. 26 

15 16 17 18 19 
 

Coffee,  

Photo,  

Activity 

Ticket P/U 

20 

21 

CD-28’s  

Turn in 

for  All 

Tickets  

P/U on  

Sept.  2 

22 

 

 

 

 

Pastry Box  
Pick Up 

23 24 25 26 

Coffee,  

Photo,  

Activity 

Ticket ,  

Pastry P/u 

Pastry Box Out 

27 

28 

CD-28’s  

Turn in 

for  All 

Tickets  

P/U on  

Sept.  9 

29 30 31 Sept. 1 Sept. 2 
 

Coffee,  

Photo,  

Activity 

Ticket P/U 

Sept. 3 

AUGUST 2022 
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BRIDGEWORKS PRESENTS 

FEMINIST ICONS 
Are you a feminist? Thrown like an accusation, posed as a test, or a curiosity, the question is asked as if the questioner 
seeks clarity:  Can someone who looks like you, was raised like you, worships the way that you do, has your education, your 
way of speaking—can you too be a feminist? Can men be feminists? A companion workbook produced by Bridgeworks Ore-
gon is available to anyone interested in enriched self-guided study, it provides questions (like the samples below) to prompt 
personal reflection and spark conversations. Send a kite to Ms. Geddes to sign up for this 6-week film series. 

Movie Night starts once a week in MPB beginning June 21, 2022 

WEEK 1  | TED TALKS ON FEMINIST IDEAS 

“We teach girls that they can have ambition, but not too much ... to be successful, but not too successful, or they’ll threaten men.” With 
this TED Talk, Adichie started a worldwide conversation about feminism and kicks off this collection of talks on the topic by a group of 
male and female leaders and thinkers who frame their ideas about feminism. 

The four men present similar arguments for men adopting feminist ideas—did you find one perspective more compelling than an other? 
What resonated? 

WEEK 2  |  LITTLE WOMEN, novel written by Louisa May Alcott (1832-1888), Greta Gerwig, director (2019)The story is loosely based 
on Alcott’s childhood experiences with her three sisters. Alcott was an abolitionist and a feminist and remained unmarried throughout her 
life. All her life she was active in such reform movements as temperance and women’s suffrage. This recent film adaptation of Little Wom-
en by Greta Gerwig provides a view of those early roots of feminism.     

“I am angry nearly every day of my life,” Marmee says to Jo, reminding us the role of mother and wife may not be the storybook destina-
tionconstructed for girls. Explore the way in which the role of mother puts constraints on women. 

WEEK 3  |  THE PHILADELPHIA STORY, George Cukor, director (1940) 

Katherine Hepburn as Tracy Lord Haven ultimately transcends everything and everyone around her in order to orchestrate her own trans-
formation in the film. Through the role she is able to wink self-referentially at her reputation as an erudite, and at times, condescending, 
Connecticut Yankee. Off-screen, Hepburn was instrumental in bringing this quasi-Pygmalion story to the screen, suggesting that, in spite 
of the patriarchal studio system, the veteran actress was able to hold her own—a force amidst the powerful men who surrounded her both 
on screen and off. 

From her distinctive voice and carriage, her education, to the pants she wore (when most women wore dresses), Hepburn has been held 
up asa model female strength and independence. Why do you think she wanted to play Tracy Lord? 

WEEK 4  |  LOUISE BOURGEOIS: THE SPIDER, THE MISTRESS, AND THE TANGERINE 

        Marion Cajori and Amei Wallach, co-directors  (2008) 

In this documentary, the French artist Louise Bourgeois says: “It’s difficult to be a woman—to be likable, it’s a pain in the neck.” As she 
moves through her studio, it is clear that she has let go of the immediate concerns of likability. She is not spelling out meaning for anyone. 
Making work; asserting her will over material; finding self knowledge through sculpture, these are the tasks at hand—gender be damned. 

As she describes her childhood, do you feel a connection to what she is communicating in the work? 

WEEK 5  |  FREE ANGELA AND ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS, Shola Lynch, director (2013) 

In this documentary about her life, Angela Davis challenges people who identify as feminists to think like abolitionists and fight for the de-
construction of institutions that have historically been violent to oppressed people. “What I want to argue is for a feminist perspective that 
understands that we cannot simply reform institutions like prison and the police, because they are so embedded with racism and violence 
that, if we’re ever going to extricate ourselves from that, we have to abolish prisons,” she said. “We have to abolish prisons as the domi-
nant form of punishment and imagine different forms of security. And abolish the violence of the police apparatus as the primary mode of 
security today.” • Apply Angela Davis’s understanding of intersectionality to the feminist movement; now consider feminism in relationship 
to the conditions to incarceration. How does Davis extend your thinking? 

WEEK 6  |  RBG, Betsy West and Julie Cohen, co-directors (2018) 

Supreme Court Justice Ginsburg sometimes said that tackling gender discrimination, case by case, was like “knitting a sweater,” a phrase 
perhaps meant to disarm her opponents. The actual sweater should have been a constitutional amendment. Ginsburg advocated, vehe-
mently, for the ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment, which had been passed by Congress in 1972; she argued that it looked 
“toward a legal system in which each person will be judged on individual merit and not on the basis of an unalterable trait of birth.” This 
documentary gives a broad sense of her life and contributions. 

• Ginsburg’s success came in part from the support of her husband. How do we set our partners up for success? 

THIS PROJECT IS SPONSORED BY GENEROUS FUNDING FROM OREGON HUMANITIES. 



 

 

STATE CLOTHING ALLOWED 

 
 

WORK CREW ONLY 

 
Work crew items must be turned back in when you are no longer assigned to a work crew. Work crew 

clothing is to be worn for work assignments only. 
 

1. Clothing exchange is done on a one-for-one basis. You must bring the article of clothing you wish 
to exchange to R&D to get a replacement. If you do not have the article of clothing, and you have 
made an effort to find it, you are required to follow the proper state property re-issuance proce-
dure. The forms are available on your units.  (the process for returning clothing does not included 
turning items into the Unit Laundry buckets) 

2. Do Not purposefully rip, tear, alter, or destroy any clothing or laundry bags in hopes of getting 
new ones. R&D does not have the extra clothing or budget to continue replacing damaged items. 
You can and will be held accountable if clothing appears to be purposefully destroyed. 

3. Clothing exchange will occur Monday and Friday from at 6:30 am to 7:30 am. Coming into R&D 
outside of these hours, unless you’ve been called down, will result in you being held accountable, 
If there is an immediate need please talk with your unit officer.  

      1 Each Denim Coat 1 Chambray shirt 
2 Chambray shirts (Program) 

2 Pair Denim Pants 

3 Each T-Shirts 2 Sweatshirts 
1 Sweatshirts (Program) 

1 Each Belt & Buckle 

3 Pair Grey Dress Socks   2 Each Towels 

3 Pair of Underwear 2 Blankets (Wool or Cotton) 2 Sheets and 1 Pillow Case 

1 Pair State Tennis Shoes  
(if no personal shoes) 

1 Pair of State Shower Shoes 
(if no personal shoes) 

1 Pair Red Shorts             
 (if no personal blue shorts) 

1 Pair Work Boots 2 Pair Work (boot) Socks 1 Pair Work Gloves 

  1 Each Safety Vest   
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Release Clothing 
 

Have you thought about your clothing needs for release and how you are going to pay for them? 
 

When you are 45 Days from release, you will need to contact R&D to make arrangements for your 
dress outs by completing a package authorization form to have clothing sent in OR by completing a 
CD28, to ensure you have funds available to purchase clothing from PRCF  
 

The cost for dress outs can be up to $35 depending on your needs. If you have any questions about 
the cost for dress out clothing please kite R&D. 
 

Due to changes to the Inmate Trust accounts you should start thinking about how you will pay for your 
dress outs. You can pay for dress outs with money in your General Spending account or your General 
Savings account but Not your Transitional Savings. 

Disposal of Personal Property 
 

AIC’s discarding personal property items such as shoes, radio, tv, shorts, headphones, etc. must be 
disposed of through R&D.  Please make arrangements with your Housing Unit Officer or send an AIC 
Communication to R&D requesting to be called to R&D to properly dispose of your item(s).  
 
These items must be disposed of through R&D. 
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Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA Information) 
 

The Oregon Department of Corrections (ODOC) has a zero tolerance policy for sexual 
abuse, sexual harassment and for retaliation for reporting an incident.  You may report 
in person to any staff, through an AIC communication, through the grievance system, 
by calling the PREA hotline by making a language selection, then dialing 91 from any 
AIC phone.   
 

Filing an Anonymous PREA Report 
 

If you are uneasy about filing a PREA allegation, you may file an anonymous report 
with an outside agency.    
 

You may write to: 
 

Governor’s Constituent Services Office 
900 Court Street NE, Suite 254 
Salem, Oregon 97301 
 

Please indicate in the beginning of your letter you are filing a PREA allegation and you 
are requesting to remain anonymous.  The Governor’s Office will refer all anonymous 
allegations to the DOC PREA Coordinator to assure an investigation is completed 
based off the information that is provided.   
 

Opposite Gender Viewing/Announcements 
 

Opposite gender staff announcement themselves when entering a housing unit by 
ringing a bell.  This must be done any time the status quo of the gender supervision on 
a housing unit changes (if there is already an opposite gender staff on the unit then 
there is not needed to re-announce).  When you hear the doorbell, opposite gender 
staff will be entering the housing unit so please make sure you are covered up appro-
priately.  
 

It is also important you undress in the appropriate locations.  If you are located in a 
bunk area, there are cameras throughout the facility so the designated changing/
bathroom areas are the only areas you should be without undergarments.  Opposite 
gender viewing may happen incidentally when staff are conducting routine cell checks.  
You can minimize this by keeping aware of the gender of supervision in your housing 
unit and ensuring you cover up when possible. 
 

Community-Based PREA Advocacy (Support) Program 
 

ODOC has partnered with community based, confidential advocates of sexual abuse 
victims to provide services to AICs.   
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AICs at ODOC who have experienced sexual abuse may reach a community-based 
advocate by making a language selection, entering your AIC PIN, then press 0*711 
AIC telephone systems, or may request a private call through the PREA Compliance 
Manager at the facility.    Advocates provide victims of sexual abuse information about 
their options, resources, information and emotional support. There is no charge for 
calls to advocates. 
 
The community-based advocacy crisis line is for individuals needing assistance coping 
with sexual abuse related issues and should not be used for other purposes. 
 
Telephone calls and mail with community-based advocacy centers is considered privi-
leged communication and will be handled similar to legal calls/official mail. All advoca-
cy calls are not monitored or recorded. 
 
Advocates provide confidential support and crisis intervention, inform you about the in-
vestigation and medical examination process, educate you about healing from sexual 
abuse and offer resources and referrals 

 
Advocates will not tell you what to do, communicate with the institution unless you re-
quest them to do so and sign a release and will not provide legal advice. 
 
Community-based advocacy centers provide sexual abuse support to people of all 
genders.  Community-based advocates will not report unless you request them to do 
so and if you sign a release of information. 
 
Just Detention International Headquarters is a national advocacy resource and can be 
reached at:  
3325 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 340 
Los Angeles, CA  90010 
 
If you have any other questions regarding PREA, you may ask any staff member, write 
the PREA Compliance Manager at your institution, or you may write: 
 
E. Sage, PREA Coordinator 
Oregon Department of Corrections 
2575 Center St.NE  
Salem, Oregon 97301 
  
 
February 22, 2022 
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Ley de Eliminación de Violaciones en Prisión (Información PREA) 
 
El Departamento Correccional de Oregon (ODOC) tiene cero tolerancias para el abuso sexual, el 
acoso sexual, y las represalias por denunciar un incidente. Puede informar en persona a cualquier 
miembro personal a través de una comunicación de AIC (adulto bajo custodia) o a través del sis-
tema de quejas. Puede llamar a la línea directa de PREA, seleccionar el idioma y luego marcar 91 
de cualquier teléfono de AIC. 
 
Presentación de un informe PREA anónimo 
 
Si no está seguro de presentar una acusación ante PREA, puede presentar un informe anónimo 
con una agencia externa. 
 
Puede escribir a: 
 
Governor’s Constituent Services Office 
900 Court Street NE, Suite 254 
Salem, Oregon 97301 
 
Por favor indique al comienzo de su carta, que está presentando una denuncia ante PREA y quiere 
permanecer anónimo. La Oficina del Gobernador remitirá todas las denuncias anónimas al Coor-
dinador de PREA para garantizar que se complete una investigación basada en la información 
proporcionada. 
 
Visualización/Anuncios de género opuesto 
 
El personal del género opuesto se anunciará cuando ingresa a una unidad de vivienda, tocando un 
timbre. Esto debe hacerse cada vez que cambie el statu quo de la supervisión de género en una 
unidad de vivienda (si ya hay un miembro del personal del sexo opuesto en la unidad, entonces 
no es necesario volver a anunciar). Cuando escuche el timbre, el personal del sexo opuesto estará 
ingresando a la unidad de vivienda, así que asegúrese de estar cubierto adecuadamente. 
 
También es importante que se desnude en los lugares apropiados. Si se encuentra en un área de 
literas, hay cámaras en toda la instalación. Existen áreas designadas para cambiarse, el baño es la 
única área en la que puede estar sin ropa interior. La visualización de sexo opuesto puede ocurrir 
incidentalmente cuando el personal realiza controles de celda de rutina. Puede minimizar esto 
siendo consciente del género de la supervisión en su unidad de vivienda y asegurándose de cu-
brirse cuando sea posible. 
 
Programa de defensa (apoyo) basado en la comunidad PREA 
 
ODOC se ha asociado con defensores confidenciales basados en la comunidad de víctimas de 
abuso sexual para brindar servicios a los AIC. 
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Los AIC en ODOC que han pasado por abuso sexual pueden comunicarse con un defensor co-
munitario seleccionando un idioma, ingresando su PIN de AIC, luego presionando 0*711 siste-
mas telefónicos. También pueden solicitar una llamada privada a través del Gerente de Cumpli-
miento de PREA en la instalación. Los defensores brindan a las víctimas de abuso sexual infor-
mación sobre sus opciones, recursos, y apoyo emocional. No hay ningún cargo por las llamadas 
a los defensores. 
 
La línea de crisis de defensa basada en la comunidad es para personas que necesitan ayuda acer-
ca de los problemas relacionados con el abuso sexual y no debe usarse para otros fines. 
 
Las llamadas telefónicas y el correo con los centros de defensa basados en la comunidad se con-
sideran comunicaciones privilegiadas y se manejarán de manera similar a las llamadas legales/
correo oficial. Todas las llamadas de defensa no son monitoreadas ni grabadas. 
 
Los defensores brindan apoyo confidencial e intervención en crisis, le informaran sobre la in-
vestigación y el proceso del examen médico, lo educaran sobre cómo curarse del abuso sexual y 
ofrecen recursos y referencias. 
 
Los defensores no le dirán qué hacer, no se comunicarán con la institución a menos de que usted 
les solicite que lo hagan y firmen un comunicado. No le brindarán asesoramiento legal. 
 
Los centros de defensa basados en la comunidad brindaran apoyo en caso de abuso sexual a per-
sonas de todos los géneros. Los defensores comunitarios no informarán a nadie a menos de que 
usted les solicite que lo hagan y si usted firma una divulgación de información. 
 
La sede internacional de Just Detención (Just Detention International Headquarters) es un recur-
so de defensa nacional y se puede contactar en: 
 
3325 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 340 
Los Angeles, CA  90010 
 
Si tiene cualquier pregunta sobre PREA, puede preguntarle a un miembro del personal, escribir 
al Gerente de Cumplimiento de PREA en su institución, o puede escribir a: 
 
E. Sage, PREA Coordinator 
Oregon Department of Corrections 
2575 Center St.NE  
Salem, Oregon 97301 
  
 
Febrero 22, 2022 


